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Doctors Warn
OfPerilto City
In Hylan Plan

Heads of Medical Societies
protest Against Mayor's

Health Moves

Aversion to Experts
Causes Apprehension

Fear Expressed New York
Will Be Made "Intolera¬
ble, Except for Rich"

The light on Mayor Hylan's pro
gramme to economize by limiting tht
activities of the Board of Health tool
on renewed force last night when, af
ter a conference of leaders of the
medical profession at the Academy o:

Medicine, a formal statement was is
sued warning the people of New Yorl
that any "falling off in the quality o

the work done by the Board of Healtl
will make New York City an intolera
ble place of abode except for the rich.'
This statement, signed by Dr. Wal

ter B. James, president of the Academ;
of Medicine; Dr. Howard Canning Tay¬
lor, president of the Medical Societ;
of the County of New York; Dr. Fred
eriek C. Holden, president of the Med
ical Society of the County of Kings
and Dr. Abraham Jacobi, dean of th
local medical profession, protest
against conducting the inquiry int
Health Board affairs in secret, warn
that the specialists now at the hea
of the several bureaus cannot be re

placed at any price, and says Mayo
Hylan's "bitter aversion to all expert
must now cause a shudder of apprehen
sion among all intelligent persons."

MacBride Withholds Names
This statement, in the- form of a lei

ter to the editor of The Tribune, fo
lowed a statement earlier in the da
by James E. MacBride, president of th
Civil .Service Commission, who is cor
ducting the inquiry, that the evident
on which he based charges of gral
within the Health Department on Sa
aröay wa3 furnished by private dete«
tires and men who, Tie says, claim t
have paid money for permission 1
eontinue in business. The names (
the men, the nature of their businci
*nd the agency which is said to ha\
secured a dictaphone recorc of a mee
mg where money was paid were witl
li-M

Dr. Lee K. Frankel, chairman of the
committee of twenty-one appointed at
Saturday's conference of social and
philanthropic workers to get into touch
J'ith the Mayor and roquest publicBearings on the Health Board situa-
«ion, did not see Mayor Hylan yester-day. He was advised by .Secretary
Grover Whalen to write a letter. This
letter, r.ot made public, was sent yes¬terday afternoon. It is understood to
oe very brief and merely to ask for a
hearing.
Pending the receipt of the Mayor'sanswer, the committee is marking time.!Other organizations were preparing.0 cam- the fight to a finish in the

fven] ar¡>' attempt is made to crippletnc department under the guise of effi¬
ciency. To this end the People's Con-
lerence arranged to keep the various
public forums of the city advised, andM necessary will arrange for publicmass meetings of protest, in which or-i
pmzed labor through its leaders has'promised to join.

«doctors' .Letter of WarningThe letter of the heads of the med-
jeal societies warning against any let-'H8f down m Health Department stand-1
"_SLof work '"«.ads in part as follows:

ine proposal on the part of the cityaominstrfcticr. a few days ago *o dis¬
charge the directors of seven of the
.ne. bureau-; of the Department of
neaith, firn a« a sweeping measure of
eeonorr.j and later, following an out-
ourst of public indignation, on the«.Wound that these burertus are illegal,JT.vei »o «he people of New York and
¡.¦specially to the poorer people foodtar senou«- thought. ;
» A fundamental plank in the plat*-.orm of the -irc.-ia.ful party in the last
municip*.« election waH thc. promise to
make «weeping economies and abolish*H needlem office*. To a wig*, pro-iil?!A,mr' *iong !hr'8f! 'ine;* ¦«wiy no

Sr*,*,t,z*' «.«H object, and certainlyL ,
mt*dical profession.But th« Mayor'«» bitter aversion tori

.J txpo.tr. tettified to ;n numerous ut-
iSt*** h ht'forf: and »incc the elec-
«jw2LmU-it r'r,w r-au*>'* » shudder of ap-Zl V,'"[ amon* a!1 intelligent per-»*¦ I? it ".ere conceivable that as a
." ,ur" "f eeonomy all experts are to
2L *'l"<h**rKed from the Crotón and
í'i-k' W*ter »«-PP-y system, from the
?»T*y», ch« Fir« and Police depart-1-VJiî* ar d lh* He*'th Department, then
WIJ tr.ov^ people v,ho wer- able to*.**» wcubl «than greater New York as4 SS?**»"'.*« Place of abode.
«mm« v

'"' York Clty Health Depart-
¡»¡il always beer, the acknowledged.«.«r amonjc health department« ofWe country and has beer, used as a

<*therlt in lh<; development of countless

b
«Bared er,,«,*»©© Llv«** In 1917

t hass never had to be ashamed of
<r*. ''v,'''''''i'-"- Under ¡t« adminïs-
£*V''n the death rate, especially the
gwi rat« of children, ha» steadily de-
t«S. i '4nt'i ««ow New ¦'«".k has one of
¦SLkMr*-,t iri the world. The- sicknessW among ttf« children of the poori«2?L****** enormously lowered. Typhoid
an Vi" ?Be* a »eottrg« here, ha« become
,l,,7'""- i-ari; maUdv. Tuberculosis,
«__¿¿ '"«Warn, diphtheria and other;
.Íbü i

a,i *now -- corresponding Ion»
th* ¡nii *' !l'i'1 ''' d*»y one may «iv«*- to
It'iiti't '''"idr'-n wi'n confidence water
Kf(^

* ,ÎSP and milk from the corner
V-***/, &nd it can no long-.tr be Mid

»'«¦'.'*<// York yon- babies are not
«fi»«! ** ''"' ':"*" ¦*"*-*' *v"'ul*"*- v-'ater
'»Wf f

rn *r raise their milk on your
«ar-fi. This hau not been brought

^¡¡¡¡¡md on />«*£ Z'ar/c, Col. 1

I Unly One Man Who
Deserves Presidency
In ! 920, Says McAdoo
HOUSTON, Tex., April 15.-An im¬plied declaration that President'Wil-

son is the only man in America whodeserves to be elected for the Presi¬dency in 1920 was made by WilliamG» McAdoo, Secretary of the Treas¬
ury, before an audience of eightthousand at a Liberty Loan meetingin Houston to-night. The declaration
was made in answer to an announce¬
ment by a Houston speaker in which
the Secretary of the Treasury was in¬
troduced as the next President.
The Secretary replied that he had

"the utmost contempt for any one
who used the war for selfish ends and
personan ambitions," adding that his
only desire was to perform his pub¬
lic duties and then retire to private
life.

"I must have your confidence," he
told his hearers, "and you wouldn't
give it to me if you thought I were
«sing my high office for selfish rea¬
sons. As for 1920, in my judgment,
there is only one man in America who
deserves the gift of that exalted of¬
fice from the American people."
The audience rose to its feet and

cheered.

$691,611,800
Nation'sTotal
ForThirdLoan
New York Ahead of Quota,
but Day's Sales Were

Only $6,538,900

Official returns for the first seven

days of America's third Liberty Loan
campaign show a steady improvement
in the daily accomplishments of the
nation as a whole and a marked daily
decline in the subscriptions :n the Sec¬
ond Federal Reserve District, which in-
cltides New York.
And, though perhaps paradoxical, the

Treasury Department totals which were
anounced in Washington yesterday re¬
veal that the New York district is still
up to its quota schedule, whereas the
country as a whole is $169,000,000 be¬
hind.

In seven days eleven of the twelve
Federal Reserve Districts -all except
Minneapolis mobilized $691.611,800
fighting dollars. The increase over the
total for six days was $118,000,000, the
largest daily gain of the campaign.In the Second Federal Reserve Dis¬
trict $252,451,250 has been raised in
this period, a betterment of the pre-
vously announced total of $14,378,800,the low mark for the drive so far in
this district. In spite of this fallingoff, the New York district is still $451,-
250 ahead of the official quota schedule,
which requires $252,000,000 in seven
days. .?*."¦

Ahead of Rest of Districl
An analysis of what the various com¬

munities in the Second Federal Re¬
serve District have- done demonstrates
that New York City, which has run
some $13,000,000 in excess of its of¬
ficial quota, counteracted a deficit of
approximately the same amount in the
rest of the district. The borough of
Manhattan has collected $181,375,750 of
Liberty dolíais, against a quota re¬
quirement of $173,262,320. But sub-dis¬
trict No. 3. which includes Syracuse
and Ithica, for example, has subscribed
only $2,801,550. compared with a quota
requirement of $8,140,104.
As one leading Liberty Loan worker

here pointed out. the New 'York dis¬
trict for the last six days has been
taking advantage of its enormous sub-
scription of $106,000,000 on the first
day of the campaign. In that one day
the district rolled up a surplus of $70,-
000,000 over its official quota require¬
ment.

Totals by Districts
The totals and percentage of quotas

¦.Willed by districts follow:
Percentage of

Subscription«, quota
New York.$262,451 ¡250 28
fhicago. 111,094,000 ¡.-IG
Boi-ston . fil, 193,150 *J4
Cleveland . 60.500,000 20
St. Jx-ui-» . 5fi.S53.100 ¦*.!
Philadelphia . 48.fi35.400 1!)
San Francisco . 35,4«5.500 17
Kan-a* City . 25,554,050 HO
Dallas . 22,414,750 L'8
Richmond . 12.06fi.700 10
Atlanta . 4,423.500 5

The calamity that a failure to over-
subscribe the third Liberty Loan would
mark was emphasized at various pa¬
triotic meetings yesterday. In an ad-
dress at the New York Stock Exchange
at 4 o'clock in the afternoon James M.
Beck said: "I say it seriously and:
sternly, that I would rather read to¬
morrow that our gallant Pershinjr and
his men had-'suffered a great disaster
than to read three weeks hence that
the American people had refused to
mobilize out of their vast wealth $3,-
000,000,000 to aid the great cause."
The first note of pessimism in the

campaign was struck by the figures for
this district for the seventh day. The
analysis of them follows:

Subscriptions received,
Ye*a*rday. Total ta> date.

Manhattan .Î5'AÎ! **»fi'2S'ÏB|f'roaiklvn . 381,000 L4,852,450]?'"* . 183,060' '»03.100!d V. '44',;r'" 2,080.300 jKnond !. 6MM 341,700

New York City- .$6,638,000 $193,663,300
flulxdlstrtet». ??&*?& «ÄjNo. 1 (Buffalo,. *1-t2o*lln a««h.No 2 iRocheateri... 680,760 3,869,300

r°mL\Syraew."n w-rm -'8("-«"iKoVTOlniümton). »J.«jO Mf-USONo, 5 (Albany). 870,700 9.326,450

Küff^."" mim* wm.uol
*,'., h (Fftirfltld Coun¬

ty, Conn. We**- . j
tond eouniiau, N.Y.) *»8*7*100 «»M*«.0»0

'.'"'-*',"';Vivr N"w
|7 130,900 M2.8-97.980

Total for di*.>trict IMtMOO 252,461,260

f'rofjrenH of Um loan campaif/n in\
\ the city.CM Paye 0. * J

Balfour Calls
On America to
Rush Troops

Germans Striving to Shat¬
ter British Before U. S.

Aid Arrives

Motive Behind
Whole Campaign

¡Another Miscalculation by
Enemy, Secretary Tells

Labor Mission

LONDON, April 15..Germany stands
to-day as a predatory nation and is
trying to destroy the British and
French armies before the American
forces can be brought into the field,
said Arthur J. Balfour, Minister for
Foreign Affairs, in responding to a

toast at a luncheon to the American
labor delegation to-day.

Pointing out that the destruction of
Germany has never been an Allied aim,
and desired, so far as he knew, by "no
sane man," Mr. Balfour said that the
Germans had made many miscalcula-
tions, but none more grievous than to
underestimate the power of America.
England, he said, iá confident that
America will be able to send over her
"indomitable troops in a way that no

German General Staff officer has ever

calculated." "It is men we need now,"
he concluded.
"The German plan,'1 continued Mr.

Balfour, "is to shatter the British
army before the American weight can
be brought into the scale. The Ger¬
man inspired press has been instructed
by its masters to show the utmost con¬

tempt for the American military effort.
But the masters do not share that con¬

tempt. They arc planning their whole
campaign and are sacrificing men with
reckless extravagance in order that the
American help may arrive after their
blow has been struck."

America's Spirit Shown
In proposing a toast to the Allied

cause at the luncheon to the American
labor delegation Mr. Balfour said:
"The two -speeches Which we have

just listened to would have convinced
any doubter, if such exists elsewhere,
that the spirit in "yhich the United
States of America have thrown them¬
selves into this great struggle is a

spirit of idealism, not in the sense in
which idealism evaporates in eloquent
phrases and empty formula, but in that
spirit in which idealism recognizes that
to bring his ideals to fruition one must
make efforts and show those great sac¬

rifices which are now being so surely
demonstrated by our friend3 and broth¬
ers across the Atlantic."
That mission, he proct-eded, repre¬

senting as it did the activities of the
United States in so many different
spheres and characteristics, had arrived
on British shores at a moment of in¬
terest. It was a moment of special
interest, not chiefly because of the
great and anxioun struggle now going
on, but because the Allies had revealed
to them in plain, unmistakable char¬
acteristics both the political and mili¬
tary plans of those who controlled the
destinies of Germany.
"We have been the witnesses during

the last year or year and a half," he
said, "of strange tergiversation on the
part of those who wished to delude
either the German, neutral or, it might
be, even the Allied public, with regard
to German intentions and methods.

Germany's Attitude Has Changed
"There was a moment before the

facile success which Germany obtained
against an unresisting enemy, an en-
emy in the East, when German states-
men and German members of parlia-
ment discussed public affairs, which
would lead one to suppose that Ger¬
many was in a high way to democratic
institutions and to heartfelt adoption
of the four principles which President
Wilson has made famous throughout
the world. Events in the East gave
them a facile success over the talkers
in Russia, and the whole aspect of pol¬
itics and public opinion among the
Central Powers has entirely changed.
"They now almost cynically admit

that the resolution of the Reichstag,
of which we have heard so much, all
the talk of no annexations and indem¬
nities, of considering the wishes of
subject populations, of spreading the
principles of security and freedom
throughout the world, was what we
sometimes call camouflage."

All that was now thrust a.*-=ide. Ger¬
man methods were actually being car¬
ried out before the eyes of all in the
case of Rumania and in other commu¬
nities bordering on the eastern fron¬
tiers of Germany. In moments of ad¬
versity, continued the Secretary, Ger¬
many used fine language, which she
had been taught, indeed, by the states-
men of the Allied powers, and princi-
pally by President Wilson, but wiiich
she had learned but imperfectly and
understood not at all.

A Robber State
That was one of the phases of con¬

temporary events which made the
present moment extremely interesting.
The other was the plain, clear revela-
tion of the German military plans.
"She now stands forth undisguised

as a robber state," declared Mr. Bal-
four. "How is i»he going to carry out
her robbery, so far as her internal
politics are concerned? Her methods!
are simple. If things are going wrong,;
or are not going as well as her op-
timists expected, then they tell the
German public 'You must fight on-be¬
cause the powers against whom you are

fighting desire pothing less, and will
be content with nothing less, than the
total destruction of your country.'
"An absolute falsehood. The de¬

struction of Germany has never been

Continued on Next Page, Col. 7
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British Block German Attempt
To Outflank Messines Ridge;
Americans Win Against Odds

Our MenHurl
Foe Back to
His Trenches

¡Attack North of St. Mihiel
Breaks Down; Enemy

Losses Heavy

Defeat Reserves
From East Front

64 Germans Killed; 11
Captured . Attempt at

j Deception Frustrated

LBy Tlio Asaocia'_*d Press]
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IX

FRANCE, April 15. -The German at-
tack against the American positions
on the right bank of the Meuse, north
of .St. Mihiel, yesterday was made by a
force of four hundred picked troops
who were recently brought there from
the Russian front.
Although the Americans were out-

numbered more than two to one, they
completely repulsed the enemy, driving
him back to his own trenches. The
known enemy casualties incluile sixty-
four dead, many wounded and eleven
prisoners, besides a number of wound-
ed who were dragged back to the Ger-
man lines by their comrades.

Deception is Frustrated
The Germans attempted to deceive

the Americans by appearing in front of
the trenches and speaking French and

¡English, and also by yelling "Gas!"
The deception, however, was soon dis¬
covered, and cost the enemy denrly.
The American casualties were com¬

paratively slight.
Numerous stories of individual

bravery poured into the headquarters
to-day. A young Italian, born in a

Pennsylvania coal mining town, killed
one German and captured three. He
saw eight: Germans walking in a com-
munication trench ahead of him and,
although alone, he «hot and killed one
and ran after the others, capturing
two and wounding some of those who
escaped. He then returned to the
American line and turned over the
prisoners to a non-commissioned of¬
ficer and coolly asked for a match.

Goes After Another
The officer jokingly ¡¿aid: "I'll give

you a match if you bring in another
prisoner." The Italian, who is only 5
feet 4 inches tall, took him at his word
and went back over the parapet. He
returned in less than five minutes,
walking with drawn bayonet behind a
six-foot German, who wa3 yelling
"Kamarad! Kamarad!"
A few minutes later it was reported

that ten Germans were lying in a ma¬
chine gun nest in No Man's Land. The
Italian started for the spot alone, but
he was ordered back by the com¬
mander of'the unit, who later sent a
detachment of men to rout out the
onitmv wVi-ieVi th-aty Airi

The prisoners captured by the
Americans were mostly under twenty
years of age. They carried two days'rations and entrenching tools, and said
they expected to occupy the American
front line positions. Most of them com¬
plained about the German food. The
bread which they carried was almost
black in color, and they eagerly de¬
voured the white bread offered by their
captors.
The prisoners said the attack was made

by picked men from four companies,
two from the 272d Regiment, regular
reserves, one of shock troops and one
of pioneers. Some wore belts with
large buckle, bearing the inscription,"Gott Mit Uns." .Several carried long
trench knives resembling daggers.
A largei percentage of the American

troops participating in this engage¬
ment were sons of foreign-born par¬
ents, some of-them seventeen or eigh¬
teen years old. They are, however, hard¬
ened to trench warfare and absolutely
fearless. There is nothing they like
better than a chance to "so over the
top." \

Tried lo Scare Americans
The enemy made the attack in four

groups., As soon as they reached the
American wire entanglements they be-
gan veiling "Gas!" At one point the
Americans began to put on their gas
masks, whereupon the Germans opened
fire, but the ruse was discovered be¬
fore the enemy could do any damajre.
The Americans went, at the Germans

with hand grenades, rifles and auto¬
matics. A small party of Germans who
attempted the same trick at another
point were outwitted, by an American,
who shouted: "Follows, there's too
much wind fo»* «tub. They're Germans.
Give them hell!"
"And wo did," added a Massachusetts«

iad who took part in the attack.
Another group of the enemy tried

to impersonate Allied troops.
"They didn't have the password,''

Continued on Next Page, Col. 5

"ET TU, BRUTE"

Germans Now
Seek Conquest
And Indemnity

Reichstag Resolution Oppos
ing Them Is Thrown

Overboard

WASHINGTON, April 15.- The Ger¬
man government has definitely annulled
the peace resolution "without annexa¬
tions or indemnities" passed by the
majority of the Reichstag last July, ac¬
cording to an official dispatch to-day
from France. The Pan-Germanist or¬
gan "Tageblatt Rundschau" is quoted
as follows:
"Count Hertling informed the leade*".-

of the majority parties if they adhered
to their resolution he would resign.
Factions of the majority then adopted
the Chancellor's point of view and for¬
mally declared they accepted the ne*.v
programme of the imperial government,
which includes the incorporation by
Germany of French territory and of the
Belgian coast of Flanders, as well as
the payment to Germany by the West¬
ern powers of a considerable war in¬
demnity.'

Continuing, the dispatch says:
"Count Hertling appears to have

broken with Erzberger and refused to
leceive him. AU these details have
be.*»; confirmed by the Centrist. Deputy
Trimb<-rn at a secret congress of the
Rhenish Catholic party held at. Cologne
on April 2. The majority Socialists
also accepted the annexationist pro¬
gramme of the government."
The sume dispatch says von Kuehl-

raann left Sunday nig-fit for Great Head¬
quarters to confer with the Chancellor.

Flies 325 Miles
Behind Liberty Motor
MINEÓLA. Long Island, April 15.-

Major Roy Brown, of the U. S. Signal
Corps, arrived here at the aviation
field to-day, completing a flying test
from Langley Field, Virginia. Major
Brown was accompanied by Edward
Duzane, an army mechanician. The
flight was for a distance of 325 miles.
The 'plane was fitted with a Liberty

motor *if high power. Major Brown
expects to maks the return trip in a
few days. jDuring the whole light of 325 miles
the Liberty motor never missed a heat,
but drove the 'plane along a*, the aver-;
age speed of 100 miles an hour. The
flight occupied three and a quarter
hours. The machine was a Curtiss R-4
type, not built especially for speed.!
During the journey they averaged 6,000
feet, at one time going as high as
12,000.

Count Czernin Resigns as

Austrian Foreign Minister
Peace Letter of Emperor

Charles Believed To Be
Direct Cause . Action
Probably Was Forced by
Berlin

AMSTERDAM. April 15. -Count
: Czernin, the Austro-Hungarian Foreign
Minister, according to a dispatch from
Vienna, has resigned.
Emperor Charles accepted the resig-

nation and intrusted Count Czernin
with the conduct of foreign affairs
until his successor is appointed.

Did Not Know of l'eacc Letter
Count Cze*rnin did not know of Em-

peror Charles's letter to Prince Sixtus
when he made the statement that
France had initiated the conversations
with Austria, according to a Vienna dis¬
patch to the "Lokal Anzeiger," of Ber¬
lin. On learning of the letter he re¬
signed, but yielded to a request that
he remain in office until the conclu¬
sion of the peace agreement with Ru¬
mania.
An official statement received to-day

from Vienna asserts that the latest
statements of the French Premier con¬
cerning the conversations between
Austria and France regarding the possi¬
bility of opening peace negotiations do
not alter the situation as regards the
majority of Count Czernin's declara¬
tions. The Austrian Foreign Ministry,
the statement says, is unable to ascer¬
tain who was responsible for deliver¬
ing to the French what is said to have
been a forged letter, substituted for
the letter which was to have been de¬
livered.

Affair at End, Says Austria
Neither Prince Sixtus, whose char¬

acter is beyond suspicion,'nor any one
else is accused of falsification, con-,«
tinues the statement, which concludes:
"The affair is herewith declared to be
at an end."
Emperor Charles, according to a

Vienna dispatch, dated Saturday, to the
"Berliner Tageblatt," has cancelled a
visit he intended to make to Budapest.
Important conferences on Austro-Hun¬
garian foreign and internal policies

Cannon Is Last Reply
To France, Says Charles
BASEL, April 15.- Emperor Charles

of Austria, nas sent the following tele¬
gram to Emperor William of Germany,
Hccording to advices from.Vienna:

"Clemenceau's accusations against
me are so low that I have no inten¬
tion to longer discuss this affair with
France. My cannon in the West is
our last reply.
"In faithful friendship,

(Signed) "CHARLES."

were to have been held. Count Czernin,
Dr. von Seydler, Austrian Premier;
General Arz von Straussenberg. chief
of the General Staff, and other officials
were to have been present. .|

Bohemians Denounce
Germany; Cheer the
Entente and Wilson

AMSTERDAM, April 15.-Thousands
cf persons gathered in the streets of
Prague, capital of Bohemia, on Satur¬
day denounced the Germans and
cheered the Entente and President
Wilson, says-a dispatch from that city
to the "Lokal-Anzeiger," of Berlin.

All the Czech members of Parlia-
ment and party delegates, together
with Slovene and Serbo-Croat dele-
gates, met in the town hali and
adopted a manifeste. The crowd gath-tred in the streets outside the hall in
support of the policy of the delegates. !The principal demonstration occurred
at the close of the meeting. The feel-
ing against Forei-zn Minister Czernin jwas shown by the shouts of disapprovalwith which his name was greeted. The
crowds dispersed singing anti-German
songs.
A conference of representatives of all |Czech parties at Dux, the dispatch

says, unanimously opposed the estab¬
lishment of a German-Bohemian prov¬ince, asserting the Czech minority in
the German-speaking region would re¬
sist Germanization to the utmost.

Czernin's resignation ends hopes
of separate peace with Austria.On
Page 3.
-«-
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Teutons Win
Neuve Eglise;
Hurled Back
Near Bailleul
-

Terrific Struggle Con¬
tinues on Heights;
Haig Reports His
Line Is Holding

7 Attacks Fail
About Merville

Counter Stroke by the
British Regains Ter¬
ritory Lost in First
Enemy Rush

Terrific assaults by the Germans
aTrain si- the north side of their
new Armentieres salient were the
feature'» of the fighting yesterday.
The British for the most: part held
firm, yielding only -sïiyhtiy at cer¬
tain points.

i Neuve Eglise, lost and recaptured,
was taken by the enemy a second
rime. There was a tremendous
struggle near Wulverghem, at the
southern end of Messines Ridge,and Berlin asserts the British line
northeast of the place was taken
by storm. Haig says the battle
there continues.

Southwest of Bailleul the Germans
captured part of the British posi¬tions, but were quickly driven out
by a counter attack. The drives
against Neuve Eglise, Wulver¬
ghem and Bailleul were all aimed
to turn the flank of the Messines
Ridge and other elevations to the
west. Apparently the foe is
afraid to advance further over
the level ground in his centre
without gaining control of these
heights.

The enemy experienced one of the
most costly failures of the battle
northwest of Merville Sunday af¬
ternoon. Seven German assaults,
one with five successive waves of
infantry, were repulsed with the
heaviest losses. The British held
their ground firmly.

The German drive in the north is
one week old to-day. After ad¬
vancing rapidly the first three
days, the hostile hosts have now
suffered a decided check. In the
last three days their progress has
been nil on some sectors and ex¬
tremely slow on the rest of the
line of ¡:he offensive.

On the remainder of the front the
activity has died down to heavy
artillery duels, especially at Han-
Gard-en-Santerre, and patrollingactivities.

Most observers believe that the
Germans, as soon as they become
convince/! they are held between
Ypres and La Bassee, will attack
on a wide front elsewhere. The
Arras defences, lying between the
Picardy and Armentieres sa¬
lients, are considered to be a like¬
ly object of this new offensive.

American forces defending posi¬
tions on the right bank of the
Meuse, north of St. Mihiel, re¬
pulsed an attack by a force nu¬
merically twice as strong, includ¬
ing fresh troops brought from the
Russian front.

British Prepared
To Meet Onslaught

Against Bailleul
[lly Tl» ¿.aocUuxl Kmu]

WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN
FRANCE, April 15..Another at¬
tack on the unhappy town of Bail¬
leul appeared to be boiling up to-day,
following the recapture of Neuv«
Eglise by the Germans last night.
Hard fighting was proceeding thi«
morning in the Bailleul sector, but
up to the filing of this dispatch (2


